Environmental problems are due to the fact of humans prioritizing their narrow personal interests over collective interests. How can pro-environmental behavior be promoted without requiring people to behave in ways that go against their selfish tendencies? Kin selection theory asserts that humans are predisposed to ensure the survival and replication of their genes which they share with their offspring. We hypothesized that appeals to the welfare of their children would foster pro-environmental decision-making through activating a parental care motivation. Four studies examined the impact of messages about the welfare of (potential) children on environmental intentions. Overall, the results show that children-based appeals indirectly fostered ecological intentions through an increased parental care motivation. Furthermore, meta-analyses triangulated these findings by showing that people with children show greater parental care and pro-environmental intentions. These results are discussed in light of the kin selection theory, and its implications for environmental policymaking are addressed.
Introduction
Among the major challenges the world is facing is the problem of global environmental change. Experts estimate that, if nothing is being done, by 2052, the earth temperature is likely to rise by 1.5 • C above pre-industrial levels [1] . Such an increase in temperature will probably have devastating ecological and social effects, the costs of which will be carried by future generations. Over the past few years, these future generations-our children and grandchildren-have come out in massive numbers to make a stance against climate change and persuade governments and industry to take appropriate action to promote sustainability. For example, on 20 September 2019, more than 4 million schoolchildren participated in demonstrations worldwide to demand political action for a better climate [2] . Are these attempts effective? Are governments and the people who vote for them persuaded by appeals about the welfare of their children and grandchildren? This research examines the effectiveness of children-based appeals in persuading people to behave more sustainably.
One of the main obstacles to sustainable behavioral change is that many environmental problems are social dilemmas [3] . Social dilemmas are known in the social sciences as situations in which people manage conflicts between their immediate personal interests and long-term collective interests [4] . Although claiming extra resources for oneself is the rational thing to do, such selfish actions constitute a problem for the collective in the long term [5, 6] . In social dilemmas, the common pool is only maintained if individuals show restraint [7] . The classic story of the tragedy of the commons serves as a metaphor for these types of problems [8] . This parable depicts how a small pasture shared by multiple herders is devastated because, despite the fact that every herder wants to maintain suitable that kinship appeals increase conservation efforts for a fictitious endangered animal, compared to anthropomorphic appeals, where the species was framed as a metaphor of a non-genetically related human [27] . Also, unpublished work by Neufeld et al. [28] has shown that the use of kin-based appeals stressing the welfare of potential children enhances people's self-reported willingness to perform pro-environmental behaviors.
Yet, not all studies have found consistent results on this matter. Fisher et al. [29] found that having one or two children increased the likelihood of recyclable bag use but no other environmentally friendly behaviors. Thomas et al. [30] , using longitudinal data representative of the UK population, failed to find evidence that having a newborn increases parents' self-reported environmental attitudes and behavior. Instead, the authors reported that having a newborn led to a small decrease in the frequency of three (out of fourteen) pro-environmental behaviors such as car-sharing and the use of public transport as alternatives to the use of personal automobiles. A potential reason for these inconclusive findings is that certain contextual factors might obscure the effect of children-based appeals on environmental outcomes. As pointed out by several authors (e.g., [26, 30] ), an increase in family size (e.g., having a newborn) might increase pro-environmental concerns, but at the same time might produce a less environmentally friendly lifestyle temporarily due to the fact of, for instance, financial concerns, safety issues, or time constraints. Indeed, previous research shows that an association between parenthood and being worried about the consequences of climate change emerges only when emotional aspects of the risk are measured but not when parents are just required to conduct cognitive-based estimates of the risk [31] . It is thus important to focus more on the psychological mechanisms involved in environmental decision-making in family relations.
Parental Care
Following the logic of kin selection theory, environmental intentions may be fostered by a parental care motivation which, in turn, may be influenced more distally by the salience of having children. The fundamental motives framework asserts that the pursuit of different fundamental motives (e.g., for protection, parenting, status) leads humans to behave in ways that maximize their survival and reproductive success [32, 33] . Parental care motivation activates people's concerns about family members and triggers behavior that is aligned with people's genetic interests. This evolutionary-based framework indicates that certain aspects of the many different situations humans commonly encounter in their daily life act as cues that temporarily activate one or various fundamental motives guiding social behavior [34] . For instance, a crying baby may signal to parents that their offspring is in danger and, therefore, increase their parental care motivation which should then evoke nurturing and protection behavior among parents. Similarly, exposure to cues that indicate that someone is a parent might increase their parental care motivation towards their children, and this may activate greater concerns and intentions to save the environment, thereby saving their genetic future.
In this investigation, we tested, in four separate studies, whether children-based appeals influence people's pro-environmental intentions through increased parental care motivation. As previous evidence on the direct link between children-cues and pro-environmental outcomes is mixed, here, the main focus was on the potential indirect effect of children-based appeals on environmental outcomes through increased parental care motivation. (Recent literature on path analysis and mediation argues that there is no need for a significant relation between the independent and dependent variables to have an indirect effect [35] . Indeed, as long as there is a significant a × b effect, mediation has occurred [36] [37] [38] [39] ). We explored this effect on two different environmental outcomes: environmental behavioral intentions (e.g., collecting and recycling used paper) and environmental altruistic intentions (e.g., donating money to and volunteering for an environmental charity). We hypothesized that an appeal to the welfare of one's (potential) children increases the motivation for parental care which, in turn, positively predicts environmental behavioral intentions and environmental altruistic intentions.
Study 1

Materials and Methods
Participants
Four hundred and three participants from the US were recruited through Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk). Approximately 50% of the participants were male, and 48.9% indicated that they have one or several children. The age range varied from 19 to 78 years old (M = 37.91, SD = 11.59). (Following Fritz and MacKinnon [40] , to achieve 80% power on p = 0.05 when testing for an indirect effect with medium-size α and β paths, a total sample of 71-74 participants is required. Hence, we are confident that our samples of 403 (Study 1), 302 (Study 2), and 303 (Study 3) participants were enough to test the indirect effect of offspring cues on environmental intentions through the kin care motive. For Study 4, an a priori power analysis was conducted. Also, given that all the studies used MTurk to recruit participants and that manipulations and dependent variables were relatively similar across studies, we used the workers' exclusion function of MTurk to prevent participants that had participated in one of the studies from participating in any of the subsequent ones.)
Design
This was a between-subject study with 2 conditions (i.e., control and children-cue condition).
Measures
Manipulation check. Participants were asked to answer to what extent the manipulation made them think about their children (i.e., "To what extent did the pictures taken by the Sustainable World Foundation make you think about your children?"; ratings from 1 = "not at all" to 5 = "a great deal").
Environmental behavioral intentions. A modified 17 item (ratings from 1 = "strongly disagree" to 5 = "strongly agree") version of the General Ecological Behaviors scale (GEB) by Kaiser [41] was used. The original GEB contains 38 Likert-type items divided into 7 subscales (6 of them representing a wide range of ecological behaviors, whereas the last one covers non-environmental pro-social behaviors; for this study, only the environmental subscales were used which contain items such as "I intend to collect and recycle used paper" and "I intend to contribute financially to environmental organizations"). In this study, our modified version of the GEB showed adequate reliability of measurement (α = 0.83).
Environmental altruistic intentions.
(1) Donation: Participants were asked whether they would like to donate part of their compensation for participation to the ostensible non-profit green organization, and they had to indicate how much they would like to donate. (2) Register as a volunteer: Participants were asked whether they would like to register as volunteers for the ostensible non-profit green organization ("yes" coded as 1 or "no" as 0).
Parental care motive. Following Neel et al. [36] , the kin care subscale from the Situational Affordance for Adaptive Problems (SAAP) scale by Brown, Neel, and Sherman [34] was slightly modified to focus on children rather than kin in general. This subscale measures how situation characteristics promote or prevent the achievement of the evolutionary motive related to kin care and, in this case, to parental care. The measure comprises four items (1 = "strongly disagree" to 5 = "strongly agree"); two focused specifically on child care (i.e., "It is important to help my child" and "It is important to take care of my child") and two items with a broader focus that includes children "My relatives (e.g., children, parents, and siblings) need something" and "My relatives (e.g., children, parents, and siblings) need my attention and care". The subscale presented adequate reliability (α = 0.81).
Demographics. Participants were also asked about some socio-demographic details such as gender, age, and parental status. (Along with these measures, participants were also asked questions regarding their environmental worldviews. Since our predictions were related to the environmental intentions rather than worldviews, this measure was not used in the present study).
Procedure
After providing consent, all participants were presented with a paragraph asking them to view some pictures about the current state of the environment and what pollution has done to it. Depending on the condition that participants were randomly assigned to, they were asked to consider either the consequences of such environmental changes for the future of their children (children-cue condition, n = 200) or the future of the planet (control condition, n = 203). Then, participants in the control condition were presented with a set of three pictures of different environments being polluted, whereas participants in the children-cue condition viewed the same set of pictures, but these also depicted an adult and a child on them (Supplementary Materials, Annex 1). After being presented with the pictures, participants in both conditions were asked whether they would like to register themselves as volunteers for an ostensible pro-environmental organization "Sustainable World Foundation". Similarly, after that, they were asked whether they would like to donate part of their fee for participating in the study to the same non-profit organization. Finally, all participants were asked to answer a manipulation check, measures related to the parental care motive and their environmental behavioral, and environmental altruistic intentions as well as some demographics. All participants were debriefed at the end of the study regarding the ostensible pro-environmental organization and received their compensation payment even though they had agreed to donate part of it.
Results
Manipulation Check
The manipulation had a significant effect on how much participants thought about their children, F (1, 401) = 94.92, p < 0.001, η 2 p = 0.19. Participants in the children-cue condition (M = 3.26, SD = 1.30) reported that they thought significantly more about their children than participants in the control condition (M = 2.03, SD = 1.22).
Analytical Strategy and Hypotheses Testing
Our main prediction suggests that children-based appeals will positively influence behavioral and altruistic intentions through an increase in the parental care motive. (An anonymous reviewer suggested to test an alternative theoretical model to evaluate whether parents are more sensitive to children-based manipulations than non-parents. Using moderated mediation models, we tested the interaction between parenthood and children-cue manipulations on all our dependent variables (environmental behavioral intentions, environmental altruistic intentions, and parental care) in each study. The overall results did not provide support for a significant interactive effect between children-cues and parenthood on the pro-environmental dependent variables nor did they for a significant interactive effect between children-cues and parenthood on parental care.) To test this, three mediation analyses (using PROCESS macro; [42] ) were conducted. Given the categorical nature of one of the two measures of environmental altruistic intentions (i.e., willingness to volunteer), the mediation model associated with this outcome was carried out based on a logistic regression model in this study as well as in Study 2, Study 3, and Study 4. Similarly, as the parental care motivation might be influenced by life history variables, such as sex, age, and parenthood status [32, 36] , all analyses in the present study as well as in the following ones were conducted statistically controlling for these variables. (The results of Studies 1-4 without statistical controls can be found in Annex 5 of the Supplementary Materials. They do not differ from the those presented in the present article).
The results were consistent with our main prediction. The children-cue manipulation positively influenced parental care, b = 0.30, SE = 0.07, 95% CI (0.16, 0.44), and the parental care motivation in turn was positively associated with environmental behavioral intentions, b = 0.27, SE = 0.05, 95% CI (0.17, 0.36), the percentage of donations, b = 3.47, SE = 1.09, 95% CI (1. 61, 5.33) , and willingness to volunteer, b = 1.22, SE = 0.27, 95% CI (0.69, 1.76). Importantly, the results showed positive indirect effects of the children-cue (through parental care) on environmental behavioral intentions, b = 0.08, SE = 0.03, 95% CI (0.04, 0.14) and both environmental altruistic intentions: percentage of donations, b = 1.05, SE = 0.37, 95% CI (0.47, 1.93) and willingness to volunteer, b = 0.37, SE = 0.12, 95% CI (0.17, 0.66). Figure 1 presents further details. 
Discussion
Based on kin selection theory [15] and the fundamental motives framework [33] , we predicted that a children-based appeal would activate the evolved motive to protect one's genetic future and, thus, increase environmental intentions in order to ensure one's children will have a clean environment to live in [10] . Our results supported this idea. Participants whose parental care motive was temporarily activated by the children-cue reported stronger environmental behavioral intentions, tended to donate more, and registered for volunteering more than participants whose parental care motive was not activated. Also, our results did not show any direct effect of the children-cue on the dependent variables, giving support to the idea that that other child-related factors (e.g., greater in financial concerns or time constraints associated with having a child) might obscure this effect. In other words, it seems that our results resemble what has been called "indirect-only" mediation [35] .
Although Study 1 lent support to our kin selection hypothesis, replication and specification of this effect is still needed. In Study 1, we compared the salience of the children-cue on people's behavioral and altruistic environmental intentions against a more neutral control cue (the fate of the planet). However, according to kin selection theory, the parental care motive should be activated more strongly by the salience of one's biological children rather than by children in general. In other words, if an appeal to someone's children fosters pro-environmental intentions through parental care, an appeal to future generations more generally would not be expected to activate this motive.
Thus, Study 2 had two primary objectives: to investigate whether the results from Study 1 (conceptually) replicate using pro-environmental messages instead of pictures and to specify whether the parental care motive is activated only when one's genetically related children are salient rather than future generations in general. We predicted that (1) the results from Study 1 would conceptually replicate and that (2) an own children-cue would (indirectly) lead to more environmental intentions, donations, and willingness to volunteer when compared to a cue of children more generally.
Study 2
Materials and Methods
Participants
Three hundred and two participants from the US were recruited through MTurk. Approximately 50% of the participants were male, and 57.3% indicated that they do not have any children. The age range varied from 21 to 71 years old (M = 36.56, SD = 11.09).
Design
This was a between-subject study with 3 conditions (i.e., control, future-generations, and own-child cue condition).
Measures
The measures used were the same as in Study 1, and they showed adequate reliability (environmental behavioral intentions α = 0.84; parental care motive α = 0.89). For this study, participants were asked to answer a slightly modified manipulation check (i.e., "To what extent did the message from the Sustainable World Foundation make you think about your children?"; ratings from 1 = "not at all" to 5 = "a great deal").
Procedure
After providing consent, participants were presented with a paragraph stating that before starting the actual study, they were to carefully read a pro-environmental message from an ostensible green organization, "Sustainable World Foundation". Three warning messages about the environmental consequences of unsustainable practices of humankind were created for this purpose. Each message contained the same information (stating that "If no new green measures are taken, humanity will be at risk of irreversibly altering the global environment"), design, and image, but they differed in the last sentence. One message did not add any other information (control condition, n = 105), the second one emphasized that the consequences of inaction would be faced by the future generations (future-generations condition, n = 99), and the last one emphasized the consequences of inaction would be faced by the respondent's future children (own-child cue condition, n = 98) (Supplementary Materials, Annex 2). The conditions were randomized. After being exposed to one out of these three manipulated pro-environmental messages, participants were asked to write a short letter (200-300 words) directed to either humanity as a whole, future generations, or their own children (depending on what condition they were assigned), in which they explained why they think that it is important to protect the environment. Finally, participants responded to the same measures as in Study 1.
Results
Manipulation Check
The manipulation had a significant effect on how much participants thought about their children, F (2, 299) = 3.52, p = 0.03, η 2 p = 0.02. Bonferroni-corrected comparisons further revealed that participants in the own-child cue condition (M = 3.21, SD = 1.32) reported that they had thought about their children more than participants in the control condition (M = 2.70, SD = 1.45, p = 0.03). However, participants in the own-child cue condition did not differ significantly to those in the future-generations condition (M = 3.03, SD = 1.40, p = 1.00) and the latter did not differ either to those in the control condition (p = 0.29).
Analytical Strategy and Hypotheses Testing
Following the analytical strategy used in Study 1, three mediation analyses were conducted to test our hypotheses. We followed Hayes and Preacher's [43] recommendations to conduct mediations with multi-categorical independent variables. When working with multi-categorical independent variables in mediation models, different types of coding can be defined depending on specific comparisons needed. We used sequential coding that compares each group to the following group in one ordinal position higher. The future-generations condition was coded as being the ordinally higher group, followed by the own-child cue condition and the control condition. This type of coding allowed us to test our hypothesis that (1) the results from Study 1 would (conceptually) replicate, and, that even though the manipulation check suggested some overlap between the two experimental conditions, (2) an own-child cue compared to a non-genetically related future-generations cue, would indirectly increase environmental intentions.
The results partially supported our first hypothesis. The own-child cue condition led to higher parental care when compared to the control condition, b = 0.29, SE = 0.12, 95% CI (0.05, 0.52), but did not when compared to the future-generations condition, b = −0.15, SE = 0.10, 95% CI (−0.35, 0.05). The parental care motive, in turn, positively predicted environmental behavioral intentions, b = 0.22, SE = 0.06, 95% CI (0.11, 0.33). However, parental care did not predict any of the environmental altruistic intentions: percentage of donation, b = −0.54, SE = 1.73, 95% CI (−3.94, 2.85), nor willingness to volunteer, b = 0.51, SE = 0.26, 95% CI (0.00, 1.01). Regarding the relative indirect effects of the own-child cue condition on each pro-environmental outcome, our results partially replicated the effects seen in Study 1. The own-child cue condition, compared to the control condition, showed a positive relative indirect effect on environmental behavioral intentions, b = 0.06, SE = 0.03, 95% CI (0.02, 0.13), and on willingness to volunteer, b = 0.14, SE = 0.11, 95% CI (0.01, 0.45), but not on percentage of donation, b = −0.16, SE = 0.49, 95% CI (−1.41, 0.67).
That said, the results did not provide any support for our second hypothesis. The own-child cue condition did not indirectly influence any of the environmental outcomes when compared to the future-generations condition, the: b environmental behavioral intentions = −0.03, SE = 0.02, 95% CI (−0.09, 0.01); b donation percentage = 0.08, SE = 0.28, 95% CI (−0. 30, 1.02); b willingness to volunteer = −0.07, SE = 0.08, 95% CI (−0.29, 0.02). Figure 2 presents further details. Bootstrapping was fixed to 5000 re-samples and bias corrected; * = CIs do not include zero. Age, sex, and parenthood status were statistically controlled in each model. The future-generations condition was coded as being the ordinally higher group, followed by the own-child cue condition and the control condition. Total effects in Model 1 and Model 2 are presented between parenthesis next to the direct ones.
Discussion
This study tested two main hypotheses. First, that the effects seen in Study 1 would replicate using a different children-based appeal such as an ostensible message within a pro-environmental campaign. Second, that the parental care motive would be activated more readily only through the salience of one's biological children as kin selection theory suggests. Regarding the first hypothesis, the results partially replicated the ones we found in Study 1. Although our own-child cue condition, when compared to the control condition, induced positive indirect effects on the environmental behavioral intentions and the willingness to become a volunteer, it did not indirectly increase the percentage of donations.
With respect to the second hypothesis of this study, the results did not support our prediction. The positive indirect effects of the own-child cue manipulation on environmental intentions were only observed when compared with the control condition but not when compared with the future-generations condition. Although there could be multiple potential explanations for this result, one that seems likely is that there might be some overlap between the two experimental manipulations. The concept of future generations does not just involve non-genetically related others only but also an individual's potential own children. Indeed, the manipulation check seems to suggest this with the future generations condition lying somewhere in the middle of the control and the own-child cue condition and sharing some aspects of both treatments. Similarly, another potential explanation might be that the motivational system itself is not entirely accurate in detecting cues. These two ideas are developed further in the general discussion.
Can we be sure that our concern for our kin is driving these effects? According to the inclusive fitness perspective [9] , this seems to be the case. However, what if children-based appeals, rather than activating parental care, are making participants value more their own future outcomes? Temporal discounting refers to the tendency to devaluate distant outcomes [44] . From an evolutionary perspective, we are naturally inclined to prioritize immediate needs rather than to focus on distant and uncertain ones [45, 46] . Such a tendency to discount the future poses an environmental risk. Indeed, literature from inter-generational resource dilemmas has led to the conclusion that greater time delays in expected negative outcomes tend to increase discounting tendencies and undermine pro-environmental efforts [47, 48] . Evolutionary psychology, however, assumes that people's discount rates are not fixed, but rather they depend on environmental cues [49] . Thus, it might be the case that a remainder of the future-the salience of potential children-could bring the future forward by reducing people's discount rates. Indeed, Van Gelder et al. [50] showed that imagining oneself in the future (i.e., writing a short letter to their future selves) decreased the tendency to live in the here and now and led to thoughtful considerations of the long-term consequences of one's behavior. Therefore, the increased environmentalism seen in Studies 1 and 2 might have derived from a shift in participants' discount rates rather than from the parental care motivation (as kin selection theory would argue).
Thus, in order to evaluate this temporal discounting alternative explanation, in Study 3, we tested whether a children-cue affects environmental outcomes through an increase in parental care or through a reduced temporal discounting. Additionally, we explored if the results from Kortenkamp and Moore [47] , that greater time delays in expected negative environmental outcomes decrease environmental intentions, conceptually replicate.
Study 3
Materials and Methods
Participants
Three hundred and three participants from the US were recruited through MTurk, where 56.8% of the participants were male, and 58.7% of participants indicated that they do not have any children. The age range varied from 18 to 68 years old (M = 34.76, SD = 10.43).
Design
This was a between-subject study with 3 conditions (i.e., close-consequences, delayedconsequences, and a children-cue condition).
Measures
Manipulation check. Participants were asked to answer a manipulation check ("To what extent did the scenario you read at the beginning of this survey make you think about your children?", ratings from 1 = "not at all" to 5 = "a great deal").
Environmental behavioral intention. Water conservation intentions (WCIs) were measured by a an 8 item scale (ratings from 1 = "not at all" to 7 = "very much"). The measure was composed of three items adapted from the water and power conservation dimension of Kaiser's [41] GEB scale: "Would you be willing to take showers rather than baths?", "Would you be willing to wait until having a full load before doing the laundry?", and "Would you be willing to wash your dirty clothes without prewashing?". The next four items were related to a water shortage scenario that participants had to read: "Would you be willing to buy a low-flush toilet?", "Would you be willing to water your plants early in the morning or late at night to reduce evaporation?", and one assessed the participants' overall willingness to conserve water. Reliability analysis indicated an adequate internal consistency (α = 0.83).
Environmental altruistic intention. Participants were asked whether they would like to help an ostensible water initiative by sparing 10 min at the end of the survey and by providing some information regarding their daily water use (response coding: "yes" = 1, "no" = 0).
Parental care motive. The same measure as in the previous studies was used. Results showed adequate reliability of the measurement (α = 0.92).
Temporal discounting. Participants' temporal discounting was assessed using an established measured [51] [52] [53] based on the one developed by Kirby et al. [54] . Participants were asked 20 times to choose between receiving an amount of money the day after (swift) or a larger amount in 33 days (delayed). The measure contained items such as "Do you want to receive $64 tomorrow OR $65 in 33 days?" and "Do you want to receive $42 tomorrow OR $47 in 33 days?", all 20 presented in a counterbalanced order. The amount of money they could get choosing to receive the money the day after varied from $9 to $86, whereas the amount they could receive in 33 days varied from $47 to $99. The number of delayed choices was used as a measure of (low) temporal discounting (responses coding: swift = 0, delayed = 1). The results showed adequate internal consistency (α = 0.92).
Procedure
Participants gave informed consent, and after they agreed to participate, they were asked to read carefully one out of three scenarios related to water shortages occurring in a US state (Supplementary Materials, Annex 3). We used modified versions of one scenario ("Water shortages in Arizona") used by Kortenkamp and Moore [47] to vary the time delays in expected negative environmental outcomes (Supplementary Materials, Annex 3). Participants were asked to imagine the scenario as it was happening to them. The first scenario depicted a call from the city council to reduce water consumption, indicating that if measures are not taken, there is a high likelihood that the freshwater supplies will run out within the next 12 months (close-consequences condition, n = 100). The second scenario depicted the same call for help with water conservation, but instead of one year, this indicated that there was a high chance that freshwater supplies will run out within the next 25 years (delayed-consequences condition, n = 101). The last scenario was identical to the one just described but after indicating that freshwater supplies will run out within a 25 years, it stated that there will be severe consequences for future generations, including one's children (children-cue condition, n = 102). Conditions were randomized.
In all conditions, after reading the scenario, participants were presented with an ostensible message from "Watercare Foundation" along with the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) information.
These messages indicated that, although the scenario they just read was hypothetical, water shortages were real problems for some American states. That was the reason why the USDA and the "Watercare Foundation", as part of a water conservation initiative, were asking US citizens if they would spare 10 min at the end of the survey to answer a few more questions regarding their water use habits. Next, participants were thanked for their responses and asked to continue with the survey. After that, participants were asked to respond to questions regarding their water conservation intentions, temporal discounting, and the parental care motive as well as a few socio-demographic questions. Finally, participants were debriefed and thanked for their participation in the study.
Results
Manipulation Check
The manipulation affected how much participants thought about their (potential) children, F(2, 300) = 6.96, p = 0.001, η 2 p = 0.04. Bonferroni-corrected comparisons showed that participants in the children-cue condition (M = 3.43, SD = 1.29) indicated that they had thought about their (potential) children more than participants in the close-consequences condition (M = 2.79, SD = 1.41, p = 0.003) and more than participants in the delayed-consequences condition (M = 2.84, SD = 1.38, p = 0.007). These two latter conditions did not differ from each other (p = 1.00).
Analytical Strategy and Hypotheses Testing
We followed the same analytical strategy used in Study 2 to explore the indirect effects derived from multi-categorical independent variables [43] . To evaluate whether the children-cue influences environmental intentions due to the fact of either an increase in the parental care motive or a reduction in temporal discounting, two mediation analyses, using sequential coding, were performed. The children-cue condition was coded as being the ordinally higher group, followed by the delayed-consequences condition and the close-consequences condition. This coding allowed us to both (1) test whether results from Kortenkamp and Moore [47] conceptually replicate and (2) evaluate whether the children cue increases environmental behavioral intentions through the parental care motive or through temporal discounting.
The results conceptually replicated previous research on time delays on expected negative environmental outcomes. The close-consequences condition, when compared to the delayed-consequences condition, showed a negative direct effect on environmental behavioral intentions, b = −0.33, SE = 0.13, 95% CI (−0.58, −0.08), but not on willingness to volunteer, b = −0.19, SE = 0.31, 95% CI (−0.80, 0.41). This contrast did not affect the parental care measure, b = −0.15, SE = 0.13, 95% CI (−0.47, 0.14), nor the temporal discounting one, b = −0.08, SE = 0.36, 95% CI (−0.80, 0.63). In other words, phrasing the expected negative consequences of environmental inaction as being sooner produced stronger water conservation intentions (but not more volunteering) than phrasing them as being distant in the future.
Regarding the precise mechanism behind the effect of the children-based appeal on environmental intentions, the results showed support for the parental care motive instead of temporal discounting. In particular, the children-cue condition, compared to the delayed-consequences condition, positively influenced parental care, b = 0.47, SE = 0.15, 95% CI (0.19, 0.76), but not temporal discounting, b = 0.04, SE = 0.37, 95% CI (−0.69, 0.76). Environmental behavioral intentions, in turn, were positively predicted by both parental care, b = 0.21, SE = 0.06, 95% CI (0.09, 0.33), and temporal discounting, b = 0.10, SE = 0.02, 95% CI (0.05, 0.14), but none of them predicted willingness to volunteer, b kin care motive = −0.02, SE = 0.13, 95% CI (−0.27, 0.22); b temporal discounting = 0.06, SE = 0.05, 95% CI (−0.04, 0.15).
In terms of relative indirect effects, the results showed a positive relative indirect effect of the children-cue condition compared to the delayed-consequences condition on the environmental behavioral intentions through parental care, b = 0.10, SE = 0.04, 95% CI (0.04, 0.21), but not through temporal discounting, b = 0.003, SE = 0.04, 95% CI (−0.07, 0.08). Regarding environmental altruistic intentions, however, the results did not show any relative indirect effect on willingness to volunteer through none of the mediators: parental care, b = −0.01, SE = 0.06, 95% CI (−0.14, 0.12), nor through temporal discounting b = 0.002, SE = 0.04, 95% CI (−0.07, 0.08). For more details see Figure 3 . Bootstrapping was fixed to 5000 re-samples and biascorrected; * = CIs do not include zero. Age, sex, and parenthood status were statistically controlled in both models. The children-cue condition was coded as being the ordinally higher group, followed by the delayed-consequences condition and the close-consequences condition. Relative total effects in Model 1 are presented between parenthesis next to the relative direct ones. The missing relative indirect effects of the first contrasts in each model are described in the Results section given their main role for the hypothesis. Bootstrapping was fixed to 5000 re-samples and bias-corrected; * = CIs do not include zero. Age, sex, and parenthood status were statistically controlled in both models. The children-cue condition was coded as being the ordinally higher group, followed by the delayed-consequences condition and the close-consequences condition. Relative total effects in Model 1 are presented between parenthesis next to the relative direct ones. The missing relative indirect effects of the first contrasts in each model are described in the Results section given their main role for the hypothesis.
Discussion
Based on kin selection theory [15] , in this third study, we hypothesized that an appeal to the welfare of one's children would strengthen individuals' environmental intentions to perform water-saving actions through an enhanced parental care motivation. We also tested the alternative hypothesis that an appeal to one's children would reduce temporal discounting rates. Overall, the findings supported the hypothesis derived from kin selection theory over the alternative hypothesis. The findings indicated that the children-cue, indeed, activated participants' parental care motive which, in turn, increased their environmental behavioral intention (water-saving) rather than just preventing them from focusing on their immediate needs. More importantly, this effect was indirectly driven only by parental care and not by temporal discounting.
Our results also conceptually replicated those reported by Kortenkamp and Moore [47] . Specifically, the delayed-consequences condition showed a negatively direct effect on the environmental behavioral intentions (i.e., water-saving) relative to the close-consequences condition. This finding suggests that phrasing the negative environmental consequences as happening sooner is a good strategy to promote environmental behavioral intentions.
Study 4
In the previous three studies, our results consistently showed that children-cues elicit a parental care motivation which, in turn, indirectly fosters pro-environmental outcomes. However, in these studies, the mediating variable (parental care) was measured rather than manipulated, and, therefore, the indirect effects we observed could be caused by potentially omitted third variables. Because of this, in a pre-registered study, we experimentally manipulated both the independent variable (children-cue: present versus control) and the parental care motivation (type of care: parental versus friendship), applying a concurrent double randomization design [55] . Based on the results of the previous studies, we predicted that (1) participants in the parental care condition would report more environmental behavioral and environmental altruistic intentions than participants whose parental care motive is not activated (i.e., those in the friends care condition). We further predicted that (2) the effect of parental care would be moderated by the presence of the children-cue, in that presenting participants with the children-cue (versus the control cue) would strengthen the positive influence of parental care on environmental behavioral and environmental altruistic intentions. Finally, we also predicted that (3) the presentation order of the two experimental manipulations would not affect the effect of the parental care condition on environmental behavioral, environmental altruistic intentions, and the interactive effect between parental care and the children-cue on the mentioned dependent measures.
Materials and Methods
Participants
An a priori power analysis was conducted applying an R script by Perugini et al. [56] . Based on our previous results, we estimated an effect size of 0.025. Thus, the power analysis using an alpha of 0.05 and a power of 0.80, suggested a minimum sample size of N = 310, but to account for exclusions for potential inattentive responses, we aimed to collect at least 350 participants. MTurk was used to recruit an initial sample of three hundred and fifty American participants. However, after a closer examination of the text responses in the data, we noticed that a percentage of participants were probably not fluent in English (i.e., provided nonsensical responses or copied text from internet sources which is not unusual in MTurk samples; [57] ). Because of this, we decided to exclude those participants (and those who did not pass the attentional check) and kept iterating the data collection until we reached the aimed minimum sample size (compliance rate was 43.2%). Thus, from the valid 310 American participants, 54.2% were male, and 50.6% indicated that they do not have any children. The age range varied from 18 to 73 years old (M = 36.65, SD = 11.20).
Design
This was a 2 (children-cue: present versus control) × 2 (type of care: parental versus friendship) × 2 (manipulation order: children-cue manipulation first versus type of care manipulation first) between-subject design. All study materials and pre-registered hypotheses are available on the OSF: https://osf.io/bjqkd.
Measures
We used the same measures as in Study 1 and 2, and they showed adequate reliability (environmental behavioral intentions α = 0.82; parental care motive α = 0.75). In addition, we also measured participants' emotionality in their text responses by applying text analysis in Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) [58] .
Procedure
After providing informed consent, participants were told that they would participate in a study about perceptions of life events that consisted of two different tasks. The tasks were presented in random order, but presentation order was recorded to be used as a factor in the data analysis. For the task designed to manipulate the children-cue, we used the same manipulation in Study 1 in which participants were presented with either a set of three pictures depicting a parent and a child observing different polluted environments or with the same three pictures of polluted environments but without the parent and the child in them (Supplementary Materials, Annex 1). After being presented with the pictures, participants were asked to reflect on the consequences of these environmental changes for the future of their children or the future of the planet, depending on the condition. In the task designed to manipulate type of care, participants were told that they would participate in a task about relationship roles and how different types of social situations influence priorities and preferences. We closely followed the procedure used by Li, Haws, and Griskevicius (Study 1, [59] ) to induce parental care motivation. This way, half of the participants were randomly assigned to the parental care condition, in which they were asked to imagine being the parent of an infant and put themselves in the role of a parent to answer the questions of the task. After that, they were presented with 10 pictures of babies varying in ethnicity (Supplementary Materials, Annex 4) and asked to select the one that looked most like them. Then, they were requested to give a name to their infant and write down a short but specific paragraph (150-200 words) about what it would be like to be that baby's parent. Participants with the friendship care condition followed a similar procedure but instead of selecting a baby to be his/her parent, they were presented with 10 faces of adults (6 men and 6 women varying in ethnicities selected from an open database of human faces; [60] ) and asked to imagine moving to a new place and making new friends. Participants then had to select the adult that looked most like he/she and could be his/her new friend. After that, they were asked to give a name to the new friend and write down a short paragraph (150-200 words) describing what it would be like to be that person's friend. This control condition was designed to evoke emotional closeness but to someone who is not kin.
After completing the two manipulations, participants responded to a manipulation check of parental care motivation (i.e., the measured mediator as recommended by Pirlott and MacKinnon [55] ) and answered the dependent measures presented in random order (environmental intentions, willingness to volunteer for an environmental charity, and willingness to donate part of their participation fee to the environmental charity). Finally, participants were requested to respond to an attentional check asking them to indicate how many pictures of polluted environments they saw earlier in the study and to report their age, sex, and whether they have children ("yes" or "no"). After this, participants were debriefed about the real objectives of the study and thanked for their participation.
Results
Manipulation Check
Following Pirlott and MacKinnon [55] , first we checked whether our manipulated mediator had the expected effect on the measured mediator. As expected, the type of care manipulation effected parental care, F (1, 308) = 12.09, p = 0.001, η 2 p = 0.04. Participants in the parental care condition (M = 4.54, SD = 0.51), scored significantly higher on parental care than participants in the friendship care condition (M = 4.31, SD = 0.62).
Analytical Strategy and Hypotheses Testing
We conducted three moderated moderations (i.e., Model 3; [42] ) to test our predictions on the three dependent variables. The children-cue manipulation was used as the independent variable (X), the type of care as the moderator (W), and the manipulation order as the moderator of the moderator (Y). As pre-registered and following Studies 1-3, we statistically controlled for sex, age, and parenthood status. Also, to control for how emotional the text typed by participants was and, thus, exclude the potential alternative explanation that the measured effects could be explained by the emotionality induced by the stimuli, we also statistically controlled for positive and negative emotions in the text [58] .
As can be observed in Table 1 , the results largely failed to support our hypotheses. Neither the children-cue manipulation nor the type of care manipulation influenced environmental behavioral intentions and donations nor did their interaction.
The results showed an unexpected effect of manipulation order on environmental behavioral intentions, with participants who were presented with the children-cue manipulation first reporting higher environmental behavioral intentions. Regarding willingness to volunteer for an environmental charity, the results showed an interaction effect between the type of care manipulation and the manipulation order. A further examination of this interaction term revealed a conditional effect of the type of care on volunteering. In particular, activating parental care positively influenced volunteering only when participants were presented with the children-cue manipulation first, b = 1.02, SE = 0.45, p = 0.02, 95% CI (0.14, 1.90). However, when participants were presented with the type of care manipulation first, activating parental care had a negative effect on willingness to volunteer, b = −1.16, SE = 0.48, p = 0.01, 95% CI (−2.10, −0.21).
Exploratory Analyses of the Indirect Effect of Manipulated Parental Care Through Measured Parental Care
Our pre-registered analysis plan involved only the moderated moderations described above. However, our data allow us to explore whether the indirect effects seen in Studies 1-3 also appear when parental care is manipulated directly (i.e., without any sustainability reference). To test this in an exploratory fashion, we tested the indirect effect of manipulated parental care on our three dependent variables.
The results were consistent with the previous studies. The type of care manipulation influenced measured parental care, b = 0.19, SE = 0.07, 95% CI (0.06, 0.32), and measured parental care in turn was positively associated with environmental behavioral intentions, b = 0.33, SE = 0.06, 95% CI (0.21, 0.46), but not with the percentage of donation, b = 1.72, SE = 2.40, 95% CI (−3.02, 6.45), nor with willingness to volunteer, b = 0.33, SE = 0.32, 95% CI (−0.29, 0.96). Also, the results showed a significant positive indirect effect through measured parental care on environmental behavioral intentions, b = 0.06, SE = 0.03, 95% CI (0.02, 0.12), but not on percentage of donation, b = 0.32, SE = 0.41, 95% CI (−0.36, 1.24), or on volunteering, b = 0.06, SE = 0.07, 95% CI (−0.05, 0.24). Figure 4 presents further details. 
Discussion
In Study 4, we applied a concurrent double randomization design to test the effects of parental care and children-cues separately [55] . The results did not support our predictions for the main effect of children-cues nor for its interaction with (manipulated) parental care on environmental outcomes. Instead, the results only showed an interactive effect between the type of care and the order of manipulations on volunteering. That is, when the manipulation of offspring cue was presented first, activating parental care increased the likelihood of volunteering. However, when the children-cue manipulation was presented after the type of care one, parental care tended to reduce volunteering. This result, though unexpected, seems to suggest that the effect of parental care on pro-environmental actions might only occur under certain circumstances. Despite the lack of main and interactive effects on the dependent variables, our results again showed the positive indirect effect of parental care on environmental behavioral intentions. Importantly, and different from the previous studies, in this study, the parental care motive was activated in isolation of sustainably references (e.g., parental care was not embedded within environmental messages or pictures). This suggests that the environmental benefits of activating parental care do not only arise when phrased within environmental-related contexts.
Additional Analyses
Across four studies, our findings show a stable positive indirect effect of children-based appeals on environmental behavioral intentions. In these studies, we focused on the unique effect of a cue of having children on environmental outcomes; therefore, we decided to statistically control for potentially influencing factors derived from the participants' life history such as sex, age, and parenthood status. Given that previous research has shown that parents have a higher parental care [36] , one way to triangulate our findings was to evaluate the effect of actual parenthood status. To test this, we used the samples of Studies 1-4 to conduct a meta-analysis of the effects of parenthood status on environmental behavioral and altruistic measures. As the studies were not identical, we considered random effects to be an appropriate meta-analytic procedure. Fifteen correlation coefficients across the four studies were analyzed. Overall, compared to non-parents, parents showed greater environmental behavioral and altruistic intentions, r = 0.089 (since this effect size was small, we tested whether it was equivalent to 0 [61] . Given the bounds (−0.10, 10) and α = 0.05, the TOSTmeta analysis showed that d = 0.191 (i.e., r = 0.089) was statistically different from zero and statistically not equivalent to 0 (Z = 5.29, p < 0.001; Z = 1.65, p = 0.951); thus, it cannot be considered trivial), 95% CI (0.035, 0.143), and the correlations were homogenous, χ 2 (3) = 1.605, p = 0.658. Moreover, 0% of the variance in effect-sizes can be explained by the differences among studies. This effect was not moderated by the type of outcome being predicted (i.e., environmental behavioral intentions, donations, and volunteering), χ 2 (3) = 1.624, p = 0.654.
Similarly, a second meta-analysis (k = 4) showed that parental care was positively associated with being a parent, r = 0.345, 95% CI (0.263, 0.422), and correlations were not homogenous, χ 2 (3) = 8.294, p = 0.040. Approximately 64% of the variance in effect-sizes could be explained by the differences among studies which is a relatively modest percentage.
General Discussion
Based on the kin selection perspective [15] and the fundamental motives framework [33] , we hypothesized that an appeal to the welfare of one's children would stimulate pro-environmental intentions by tapping into a stronger parental care motivation [32, 33] . Indeed, the results from four separate studies consistently supported this hypothesis, at least, regarding environmental behavioral intentions. These results are aligned with previous research indicating that people behave in an environmentally more sustainable way for inclusive fitness reasons-without them necessarily always being consciously aware of this deeper motivation [21, 26, 28] . Also, our meta-analytic exploration of the effect of parenthood status across the four studies helped to triangulate these findings.
Findings from environmental psychology and environmental demographics about the effect of having children on environmentalism have been somewhat inconclusive [22, 24, 29, 30] . One possible explanation for this is that these lines of research have generally focused on the proximate causes of environmental behavior (i.e., parents trying to meet children's school-derived expectations regarding sustainable behavior at home; [62] ). In our studies, we focused on a deeper evolutionary motivation: people might behave in sustainable ways to make sure their children-thus, their genetic future-will have a clean environment to live in [3] .
Study 1 showed that a children-cue compared with a control condition indirectly increases environmental intentions through activating greater parental care. Study 2 replicated this finding. However, contrary to our prediction, own-children cues did not affect environmental intentions differently than a generic future generations cue. One potential explanation for this could be that there is some overlap between the cues as future generations also include your own biological offspring. This could be explained in terms of how humans' semantic networks operate. The network, a multilevel and multi-node structure, can be activated by external stimuli. However, a stimulus usually activates not just one node or one level but elicits cross-activation [63] . Nodes representing concepts (e.g., one's children and future generations) are connected, and the stronger the connection, the faster and more effective the activation of one concept by another [64] . Thus, thinking about future generations might activate concerns about one's (future) children and the other way around, because the concepts could be semantically related. A second potential explanation refers to the accuracy of the motivational system. It could be that the motivational system is not perfect in detecting the difference between a cue of one's own offspring and a cue of future generations.
Given that children act as connections with an abstract future [65, 66] , an alternative explanation of our overall findings could be that an appeal to the welfare of one's children, instead of activating parental care, reduces people's temporal discount rates. In order to evaluate this possible explanation, Study 3 was carried out. In particular, Study 3 tested whether an increased parental care motive (instead of a reduced discounting rate) was indeed the mechanism that drove the effects seen in Studies 1 and 2.
The findings of Study 3 were consistent with kin selection theory, at least in terms of predicting greater environmental behavioral intentions. The children cue positively affected environmental behavioral intentions by increasing one's parental care motivation. More importantly, the cue of having children did not reduce participants' discount rates nor did it show any indirect effect on environmental behavioral and altruistic intentions through reduced discounting. Thus, it seems likely that each positive indirect effect of the children-based appeal over the environmental behavioral intentions was being driven by parental care. In addition, Study 3 also replicated previous research on time delays in environmental information, indicating that phrasing environmental consequences as being sooner (rather than delayed in time) strengthens people's environmental intentions [47] . Indeed, this result is consistent with the psychological distance literature indicating that the closer people perceive environmental threats, the more they tend to engage in mitigating actions [67] .
The results of Studies 1-4 consistently showed a positive indirect effect of children-cues (and manipulated parental care in Study 4) on environmental behavioral intentions through increased parental care motivation. But what about the direct effect of offspring cues on environmental outcomes? Although previous findings on this matter have been rather mixed (e.g., [26, 30] ), in Study 4, we tested the effect of a children-cue and parental care independently. Our results did not provide support for a unique direct effect of the children-cue on environmental behavioral intentions nor on environmental altruistic intentions. The lack of children-cue/kin-care manipulation priming effects could be explained in terms of weak effects of priming on intentions and behavior overall (for a review see Reference [68] ; e.g., [69] [70] [71] ) and the weak impact of automatic system activated by a prime on intentions and behavior; if some conditions are not met, for example, cognitive resources are not tapped [72, 73] or the priming is not sufficiently contextualized to activate certain reactions [74] . Thus, only if the children-cue priming was sufficiently increasing parental care, then could we observe a slight change in environmental intentions, indicating the indirect effect. In other words, increased parental care created adequate conditions for reactions guided by the priming [75] . Alternatively, the indirect-only effects [35] seen in our studies might be due to the presence of a competing mediator that has yet to be unveiled. Such a competing mechanism should be positively influenced by child-cues but negatively related pro-environmental intentions thus canceling out a potential direct effect of child-cues on the dependent variables (e.g., inconsistent mediation [76] ). Although there might be multiple constructs that match these relationship patterns, as previously suggested by some authors [26, 30] , two likely candidates are financial concerns and time constraints. Raising a newborn is usually associated with more expenses and less free time in a household. Then, as resources and time are being diverted into the new family member, relatively expensive and time-consuming pro-environmental lifestyles are not likely to be adopted. Future work should explore these ideas further.
Despite the lack of direct effects, however, Study 4 allowed us to explore whether the sustainability benefits of parental care are confined to manipulations in which this motive is activated within an environmental context (i.e., embedded in environmental messages). The results do not seem to suggest this. Instead, the results replicated the positive indirect effect of parental care on environmental behavioral intentions we observed in the previous studies. This result seems worth noting, as it suggests that policymakers could activate parental care in a variety of ways (and indirectly foster pro-environmental behavior) and not only by environmental messaging. Such versatility could probably enable the use of parental care motivation for sustainability purposes in a wider range of public policy campaigns.
Regarding the environmental altruistic intentions, findings across the four studies were less consistent. In particular, even though Study 1 showed the expected positive indirect effect of children-based appeals on environmental altruistic intentions, Studies 2-4 did not yield a similar effect. It could be that environmental altruistic intentions (e.g., donating, volunteering) are not perceived as directly affecting one's children's local environment and, thus, cannot be guided directly or indirectly by priming with children-cues. Instead, visible altruistic intentions might be more influenced by reputational concerns instead of parental care motivation. Developing a good reputation by means of altruistic displays tend to increase individuals' overall fitness through indirect reciprocity [77] . Indeed, in resource dilemmas, people tend to contribute more to the common pool when they believe that such contribution will improve their reputation [78] .
Limitations and Future Directions
Our research is not exempt from limitations. First, the present studies only focused on the indirect effects of children-cues on environmental behavioral and altruistic intentions. We did not explore whether cues of other genetically related relatives (e.g., siblings, grandchildren) also increase environmental intentions as kin selection theory holds. Future studies should build upon our results, investigating, for instance, whether grandchildren's cues would produce the same results. Second, although our studies contained outcome measures that allow the exploration of a wide range of environmental intentions, many of them-but certainly not all-were fairly low-cost activities, making conclusions about the effects of children cues on high-cost intentions difficult to make. Similarly, participants were not requested to engage in actual environmental behavior, having to report their intentions only. Future research could fill this gap by testing the effect of the parental care motive on environmental activities that require bigger personal sacrifices as well as on actual behavior. Finally, our children cue did not indirectly lead to more pro-environmental intentions when compared to the generic future-generations cue in Study 2. We proposed that the overlap between the two cues could be the reason for the lack of difference, and future studies could test that hypothesis. For instance, a lexical decision task (LDT) could be applied [79] . In such a task, reaction times towards presented categories are used to identify differences/similarities in semantic network activation [64] . If a future generation cue activates the same nodes as offspring cue reaction times in an LDT should be similar. Thus, in order to study that further, a distinction between genetically similar future-generations and genetically non-similar future-generations categories could be tested.
Conclusions
Going back to the question raised at the beginning of this paper: are governments and the people who vote for them persuaded by appeals about the welfare of their children and grandchildren? Our results indicated that they are, though through an indirect evolutionary-rooted motivation: parental care. In particular, in the current research, we tested whether the care for children, an evolutionary relevant motive derived from kin selection, would be associated with people's environmental intentions. Overall, the findings indicate that activating the parental care motive indirectly increases people's environmental intentions. Our findings may have some practical implications. Environmental policymakers could convey environmental messages that accentuate the genetic interests of citizens more strongly (e.g., an appeal to Mother Nature; [10] ) but also messages stressing genetic interests that do not mention sustainability references (as seen in Study 4). Importantly, this does not imply that policymakers should encourage individuals to become parents sooner or have more children, considering the relatively large negative environmental consequences associated with larger populations [80] . Instead of focusing on the fate of our planet, environmental policymakers could create child-based messages which will indirectly lead people to reflect on the negative consequences of environmental (in)actions and engage in more pro-environmental behaviors.
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